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My best friends ___Alfred and Robin.1.

      a. is                b. has

      c. are             d. am

     2. '_______any aunts or uncles?'

      'Yes, I've got two of each.'

      a. Have you       b. You have

      c. You've got     d. Have you got

     3. I'm Jim and this is ___brother, Fred.

      a. me     b. my

      c. his      d. its

     4. The___ toys are all over the floor.

      a. child's          b. children

      c. children's    d. child

      5. 'Can I help you, miss?'

           'Yes, I want to look at ___gloves over

there.'

       a. that     b. those

       c. these   d. this

      6. _____ rooms has your house got?

       a. How many     b. How

       c. When                d. Where

      7. My friend and I ___ at our school.

       a. sport play    b. plays sport

       c. play sport    d. sport plays 

      8. ’_______ do you watch TV?'

          'I watch it in the evenings, after studying.' 

        a. What     b. Why

        c. When     d. Where

       9. 'Do you ride a bicycle often?'

           '___________________'

         a. Yes, I have    b. Yes, I do

         c. Yes, I ride       d. Yes, I am

      10. 'Is ___ chair here new?'

             'No, it just looks like it.' 

        a. this       b. these

        c. that      d. those

11. Suzy ___ with her friend Janet online in the

evening,

a. chat usually     b. usually chat

c. usually chats   d. chats usually

12. 'How often do you listen to music?'

       'I listen to music ___ day.'

a. at the      b. in the

c. every        d. once

13. l ___ late for class.

a. am not often       b. often am not

c.. not am often       d. not often am

14. Sue ___ her sister's pet.

a. don't like    b. doesn't like

c. not like        d. does not

15. 'Where do your new neighbours live?'

       '_______ house is the red one with the

white door.'

a. Their          b. They

c. They're     d. There

16. The ___ desks are clean and ready for them.

a. students     b. student

c. students'    d. student's

17. I ___ go to the theatre - only twice a year.

a. often          b. hardly ever

c. always       d. usually

18. 'Are you from Lebanon?'

      'Yes _________'

a. I do       b. I'm

c. I am      d. I have

19. 'What ___ name?'

      'I call him Michael.'

      a. is your pet's      b. your is

      c. your pet's is      d. is your

20. 'Does Emma enjoy her new job?'

        'No, she _____'

a. isn't        b. hasn't

c. don't      d. doesn't
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a. Choose the correct answers.
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-Answer Key-
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